
WELCOME, KIDS!
For Today’s Activity you will need:

1. PLASTIC CUP
2. SOME DIRT
3. A CHERRY TOMATO

If you don’t have 
these things,  you 
can do the activity 
later today or next 

Shabbat!Plus your BIBLE for class!



  Shabbat Shalom!

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XF_I9JKodHc


OPENING PRAYER
We need a volunteer

to open in prayer.



CLASS RULES
Shabbat shalom! This is the part of the 

class where we review our rules.



Rule #1
Use Kind Words Always,
Especially on Shabbat



Rule #2
Mute Your Microphone

When Not Talking



Rule #3
Raise Your

Electronic Hand on Zoom
& Wait to be Called on

Before Speaking



Rule #4
Give Your Teachers &

 Fellow Students
Your Full Attention

When They are Talking



Rule #5
Bring Your Bible and…

Have Fun Learning about
Yahuah and His Torah.



We Love Parents
Parents are requested to supervise 

their child(ren) and ensure these 
Rules are followed.



Yah Knows Your Name
Please rename 

your Zoom square
with your first name

so we can call
on you by name!



End of Rules
Who is Here Today?

Raise Your Electronic Hand 
if you are here today!



Anyone’s First Time?



Grateful for Anything?



Today’s Albet Song

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QGy39EcYgf0


Yahuah’s AlBet

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7w7pqkjMGMg


Kaph (11th Letter)

● Open palm
● Open hand
● Bowing down

● Potential
● Receiving
● Tame

Meanings

Value 20

PictographicPaleo Modern
Draw 
the 

letters!



81 My soul languishes for Your 
salvation; I wait for Your word.

82 My eyes fail with longing for 
Your word, While I say, “When 

will You comfort me?”

Pictographic

Modern

Paleo  Psalm 119:81-84  

83 Though I have become 
like a wineskin in the 

smoke, I do not forget 
Your statutes.

84 How many are the days 
of Your servant? When will 
You execute judgment on 
those who persecute me?



Even children go through hardships in life. You may be facing a situation 
that seems to challenging to solve. It is vital we seek Yahuah’s will. That 
requires humility.

Verse 81 tells us he waits on Yah word, he 
studies the scriptures. 

Then in 82 he says, when will you comfort 
me, so he ask Yah questions in prayer.

Part of the Kaf is bowing down 
in submission to Yahs will.



Write down your feelings and share them 
with Yahuah. Ask him any questions you 

have, pray to Him and study his word, and 
trust that He will answer you.

CHALLENGE



Praise Dance Break!

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f1H4ZPNCSgk




While Yahusha was 
in the upper room 
celebrating the 
Passover meal with 
His disciples, He 
said, ‘I am the true 
vine and my Father 
is the gardener.

YAHUSHA THE TRUE VINE — John 15:1-7



He takes away every
branch that does not
bear fruit in me. He
prunes every branch
that bears fruit so 
that it will bear more 
fruit. You are clean 
already because of 
the word that I have 
spoken to you.

YAHUSHA THE TRUE VINE — John 15:1-7



 

#1
What can disconnect us 

from the vine?



YAHUSHA THE TRUE VINE — John 15:1-7

Remain in Me, and I 
will remain in you. Just 
as the branch cannot 
bear fruit by itself, 
unless it remains in 
the vine, so neither 
can you unless you 
remain in Me.



‘I am the vine; you are 
the branches. The 
one who remains in 
me – and I in him – 
bears much fruit, 
because apart from 
Me you can 
accomplish nothing.

YAHUSHA THE TRUE VINE — John 15:1-7



 

#2
What is the result of us 
being connected to the 

vine?



If anyone does not
remain in Me, he is
thrown out like a 
branch, and dries up; 
and such branches 
are gathered up and 
thrown into the fire, 
and are burned up.

YAHUSHA THE TRUE VINE — John 15:1-7



If you remain in me and 
my words remain in 
you, ask whatever you 
want, and it will be 
done for you. My 
Father is honored by 
this, that you bear 
much fruit and show 
that you are My
disciples.

YAHUSHA THE TRUE VINE — John 15:1-7



 

#3

When we believe in 
Yahusha, how do we 

remain in Him?



“They will be called
trees of righteousness,

a planting of Yahuah
for the display
of His Glory”

Isaiah 61:3



Let’s Stretch!



Behold, a sower went out to sow. 
And as he sowed, some seed fell 
by the wayside

and the birds came and devoured 
them.
 

Some fell on stony places, where 
they did not have much earth; and 
they immediately sprang up 
because they had no depth of earth.

But when the sun was up they 
were scorched, and because they 
had no root they withered away.

Matthew 13:3-23—Then He spoke many things to them in parables, saying:

And some fell among thorns, and 
the thorns sprang up and choked 
them. 

But others fell on good ground and 
yielded a crop: some a hundredfold, 
some sixty, some thirty. He who has 
ears to hear, let him hear!”



This is what we want...
Good Ground

What type of 
soil are you?



We are known by our Fruit!

16 By their fruits you shall know them. 
Are grapes gathered from thornbushes or 
figs from thistles? 17 So every good tree 
yields good fruit, but a rotten tree yields 
wicked fruit. 18 A good tree is unable to 
yield wicked fruit, and a rotten tree to 
yield good fruit. 19 Every tree that does 
not bear good fruit is cut down and 
thrown into the fire. 20 So then, by their 
fruits, you shall know them.”

Matthew 7:16-20



The Fruit of the Ruach is found 
in

Galatians 5:22-23
22 But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, 
patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness,23 
gentleness and self-control. Against such things 
there is no law.

Fruit of the Ruach



FRUIT OF THE RUACH

LOVE



FRUIT OF THE RUACH

JOY



FRUIT OF THE RUACH

PEACE/SHALOM



FRUIT OF THE RUACH

patience



FRUIT OF THE RUACH

kindness



FRUIT OF THE RUACH
  GOODNESS



FRUIT OF THE RUACH

FAITHFULNESS



FRUIT OF THE RUACH

GENTLENESS



FRUIT OF THE RUACH

SELFCONTROL



 

#5
How many fruit are named 

in Galatians 5 22:23?



 

#6
If we plant a seed on 
stony ground will it 

produce fruit?



 

 

#7
What type of ground do we need 

to produce fruit?
( A ) Good ground
( B ) Stony ground
( C ) Ground by the wayside



Memorize this Scripture: Galatians 5:22-23
But the fruit of the Ruach is...

1. love
2. joy
3. peace
4. patience
5. kindness

6. goodness
7. faithfulness
8. gentleness
9. self-control

against these there is no Torah!

Homework Assignment!



Fruit Activity
  



Tomato Fruit Activity
Now let’s all grow our own fruit! While we study the spiritual fruit, we will watch some physical fruit 
grow that we plant. Did you know that a tomato is a fruit? We will plant it in good soil and water it!

STEPS
1. Place dirt in your cup
2. Using a plastic knife with your parents help, cut a small 

tomato in half (if you don’t have a knife or your parents 
help, do not cut it, you can plant it without cutting it!)

3. Place the cherry tomato on top of the dirt and press it down 
just a little bit until it’s covered

4. Water it well today
5. Sprinkle it with a little water every other day, just a little bit!
6. Place it by the window seal or where it will get sunshine
7. Talk kindly to your plant, they love kind words!



A Gift for You!   

Have your mom or dad claim your FREE BIBLE in the Kids Korner 
on the Assembly website at www.assemblyofyahuah.com.



● Monday: Boys Bible Jeopardy at 7:30 pm EST. Can we have one 
boy raise their hand and share what Boys Bible Jeopardy Night 
is like?
 

● Tuesday: Girls Tea & Paint Party at 7:30 pm EST. Can we have 
one girl raise their hand and share what the Girls Tea & Paint 
Party is like?

● Any Questions? 
 

● Biblical Affirmation Next!

Reminders!



Biblical Fruit Affirmation
Scripture(s) Scripture(s)

Yahuah is LOVE 1 John 4:8 Surely GOODNESS and 
mercy shall follow me all the days of 
my life.

Psalm 23:6

The JOY of Yahuah is my strength! Nehemiah 8:10 A FAITHFUL person is rich in 
blessings

Proverbs 
28:20

Yahusha is the Prince of PEACE Isaiah 9:6 Let your GENTLENESS be 
evident to all. 

Philippians 4:5

Love is PATIENT 1 Corinthians 14:4 Yahuah has given me a spirit not of 
fear but of power, love and 

Self-Control

2 Timothy 1:7

Love is Kind and Yahuah’s loving 

KINDNESS is better than life!

Psalm 63:3



Closing Prayer


